
Gravel, Allroad frameset, created for multi-terrain, sportive cycling. Fun factor at its highest
level.

A nimble and reactive feeling, while stable and surefooted, it will make for a fast and
composed ride on any surface. The wheels/tyres of choice could radically change the
handling of the bike, making it a fast road machine, an offroad shredder or a balanced
Allroad.

The GRAR is an open platform though: it could be developed on specific requirements of the
rider, and it can be optimised for a specific wheel size with a precise clearance.
The handling is fine-tuned to be the ideal machine for the intended use: from bike packing to
modern gravel racing.

Fabricated with a custom selection of high end Columbus tubes: Spirit/OSS/LIFE with
diameter and thickness selected on rider size, weight, power and intended use.

S-bend Chainstays. S-bend and formed seatstays add vertical compliance while retaining
lateral one, each of these features improve the ride feeling while finely tuning tyre and
chainring clearance.

Oversize threaded T47 bottom bracket for a solid power transmission and 44 ID oversize
head tube.

Modern high quality steel is a material with some unique characteristics: it act as a spring, it
retain power when pushing the pedal and give it back when in the dead spot. It absorbs
vibrations, making the bicycle planted and comfortable, a very nice feature for long rides on
rough surfaces.

Paragon Machine Works X12 dropouts
Syntace system, flat mount tabs, bottom bracket shell.

Silva Italy small parts and braze ons.

142x12mm, 100x12mm Thru axles
tyre clearance on frame tuned on fork clearance

Fork Options:

Columbus Futura Gravel: 47mm, tapered 1-¼”, clearance 700x40, 650bx47
Columbus Futura Cross: 47/52mm, tapered 1-½”, clearance 700x47 , 650b x 2.1”
Columbus Futura Cross+: 47/52mm, tapered 1-½", clearance 700x47 , 650b x 2.1"
cage mounts eyelets, internal dynamo routing
Enve G series: 47/50mm tapered 1-½”, clearance 700x50, 650b x 2.25”
Enve AR: 47mm , tapered 1-¼”, clearance 700x38, 700x35 w. mudguards, detachable
mudguard available
Enve ADV fork: 49/55,5mm, tapered 1-½", clearance 29”x2.3", 650bx2.6" cage mounts
eyelets, internal dynamo routing



GRAR custom Gravel/Allroad
Frameset

Price and Options
● Custom geometry, handcrafted steel frame, Columbus SPIRIT/HSS/LIFE
● COLUMBUS Futura Gravel Fork
● tyre Clearance 700x40
● Oversize HSS Headtube 44mm ID
● Double water bottle mount inox
● Oversize T47 BB steel
● PMW X12 Dropouts
● Internal rear brake cable routing inox Mechanic or Electronic transmission routing
● Flat Mount disc bike standard
● KIT SYNTACE X12 : Thru Axle, hanger, screw, threaded insert

BASE RRP: 3600 AUD

OPTIONS
EXTRA BOTTLE MOUNTS @ 22 AUD each

FORK OPTIONS:
90 AUD COLUMBUS Futura cross: 700x47, 27,5”x2.1” tyre clearance
120 AUD COLUMBUS Futura cross+ 700x47, 27,5”x2.1” tyre clearance, cage mount
eyelets, internal dynamo routing

365 AUD ENVE G GRAVEL fork: 700x50 , 27,5”x2.25” tyre clearance
515 AUD ENVE ALLROAD fork: 700x38 tyre clearance, detachable mudguards available
570 AUD ENVE ADV fork: 29”x2.3” , 27,5”x2.6” tyre clearance, cage mount eyelets, internal
dynamo routing

NOTE The frame comes with the same tyre clearance as the fork.

PAINTWORK
One colour of choice + Logo 250 AUD
Two colours scheme + Logo 550 AUD

FULL CUSTOM PAINT SCHEME:
Graphic concept @ 60 AUD per hour, average 5 hours.
Paintwork Starting at 650 AUD

HEADSET:
Chris King inset 7 (1.5”) inset8 (1.25”) 195 AUD
Ceramic Speed EC44 straight, 1.5” or 1.25” 230 AUD

*Delivery not included


